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Details of Visit:

Author: Soirez
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 14 Dec 2018 17:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

HOD 3. The room on the left with the heating turned up too high.

The Lady:

After being thwarted following so many attempts to secure a discounted Advent Girl, none of whom
were top of my wish anyway, except Jess but she was substituted for someone else at the last
minute , I decided to go for someone who was on my to do list. Hence Helen. Mina has been on
holiday for some time now, alas,cos she is my number 1.
Helen’s breasts & body shape look fantastic on her HOD page and the blurred photos led me to
imagine that she looks like Karen Gillen, instead she has pixie-like Scandinavian features and my
job dropped when she walked into the room. Facially I would place her even above Nadia and
Angel.

The Story:

Anyway, enough about the girl what about the action? We began with some teasing of me and light
domination which culminated in Helen asking me to get on all fours while she stuck two fingers up
my bum and stroked a nipple with the forefinger of her free hand. I loved listening to her soft voice
as she was talking dirty to me. Next Helen sat on my face and I licked her out and played with her
breasts. I touched and stroked her glorious body and moved her fabulous (what appeared to be)
natural red hair away from her ears to kiss her neck. Just being allowed to touch Helen’s skin was
something else, so imagine how privileged I felt to put my cock inside her. She is quite submissive
when it comes to getting fucked, and I could have done this forever without cumming cos I felt so at
ease with her . We finished with Helen wanking me off till I came on my chest. There was some BJ
cause which wasn’t great, but no worries cos getting sucked off isn’t the deal breaker for me that
getting milked by hand is, and she did that like a true mistress. Oh and there was no FK either,
which again is not an issue cos Helen is quite a tender lover that DFK somehow doesn’t seem her
style. Having said I bet I read a review where some punter snogged the face off her
Helen also ticked the following boxes for me: non-smoker, no tattoos or weird piercings,and natural
breasts. It would be helpful if the agency were to include these details on the girls’ profile to help
me choose the right girl for me.
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